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AMENDMENT(S) TO THE CLAIMS: 

The following listing of claims will replace all prior versions, and listings, of claims on the 
application. All claims are set forth below with one of the following annotations. 

• (Original): Claim filed with the application. 

• (Currently amended): Claim being amended in the current amendment paper. 

• (Canceled): Claim cancelled or deleted from the application. No claim text is 
shown. 

• (Withdrawn): Claim still in the application, but in a non-elected status. 

• (New): Claim being added in the current amendment paper. 

• (Previously presented): Claim added or amended in an earlier amendment paper. 

• (Not entered): Claim presented in a previous amendment, but not entered or whose 
entry status unknown. No claim text is shown. 

1. (Currently amended) An apparatus to aid the loading and unloading of 

flexographic plates to and from an imager, the apparatus comprising: 

a magazine containing a plurality of compartments each for holding 

a single flexographic plate, the compartments arranged vertically, and 

movable in a vertical direction, each respective compartment having a 

respective rest vertical position at a rest horizontal position, each respective 

compartment further having a loading vertical position at which the 

respective compartment is at a height for loading onto the imager, 

a lifting mechanism to lift and lower the compartments; and 

a control system to control the lifting and lowering by the lifting 

mechanism, 

such that a particular compartment is moved from its rest vertical position at 

a rest horizontal position the rest horizontal position to a loading vortioal pOGition 

the loading vertical position at which the particular compartment at a height the 

height for loading onto the imager or unloading from the imager, and when the 
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particular compartment is at its loading vertical position, the particular 

compartment is movable horizontally from and to the rest horizontal position to and 

from a loading horizontal position suitable for loading and unloading the plate on 

the compartment onto and from the imager, 

wherein the automatic plate loader is configured to partially remove the plate from 

the particular compartment prior to the plate being moved to the plate's loading 

horizontal position, 

the apparatus further comprising: 

an automatic plate loader to remove the plate from the particular 

compartment and load the plate onto the imager. 

2. (Original) An apparatus as recited in claim 1, wherein the automatic plate 

loader removes the plate from the particular compartment at the plate's loading 

horizontal position. 

3. (Cancelled) 

4. (Original) An apparatus as recited in claim 1, wherein each compartment is 

for a single flexographic plate that may be covered by a protective sheet, and 

wherein the automatic plate loader includes an automatic protective sheet remover 

to remove the protective sheet when such a sheet is included on the plate, the 

removing prior to or during the loading of the plate onto the imager. 

5. (Original) An apparatus as recited in claim 1, wherein the lifting mechanism 

is operative to lift and lower the magazine of compartments, and wherein the 

control system controls the lifting and lowering of the magazine until a selected one 

of the compartments is at its loading vertical position. 

6. (Original) An apparatus as recited in claim 1, wherein the lifting mechanism 

is operative to lift and lower the compartments of the magazine one compartment at 

a time. 
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7. (Currently amended) An apparatus as recited in claim 6, An apparatus to aid 

the loading and unloading of flexographic plates to and from an imager, the 

apparatus comprising: 

a magazine containing a plurality of compartments each for holding 

a single flexographic plate, the compartments arranged vertically, and 

movable in a vertical direction, each respective compartment having a 

respective rest vertical position at a rest horizontal position, each respective 

compartment further having a loading vertical position at which the 

respective compartment is at a height for loading onto the imager: 

a lifting mechanism to lift and lower the compartments; and 

a control system to control the lifting and lowering by the lifting 

mechanism, 

such that a particular compartment is moved from its rest vertical position at 

the rest horizontal position to the loading vertical position at which the particular 

compartment at the height for loading onto the imager or unloading from the 

imager, and when the particular compartment is at its loading vertical position, the 

particular compartment is movable horizontally from and to the rest horizontal 

position to and from a loading horizontal position suitable for loading and 

unloading the plate on the compartment onto and from the imager. 

wherein the lifting mechanism is operative to lift and lower the compartments of 

the magazine one compartment at a time, and 

wherein the respective rest positions of each of the compartments are lower than the 

loading vertical position such that a particular compartment pre-loaded with a plate 

is lifted from its rest vertical position to the loading vertical position, then moved 

while at the loading vertical position to the loading horizontal position for loading 

onto the imager4 

the apparatus further comprising: 
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an automatic plate loader to remove the plate from the particular 

compartment and load the plate onto the imager. 

8. (Currently amended) An apparatus as rooited in olaim 1, An apparatus to aid 

the loading and unloading of flexographic plates to and from an imager, the 

apparatus comprising: 

a magazine containing a plurality of compartments each for holding 

a single flexographic plate, the compartments arranged vertically, and 

movable in a vertical direction, each respective compartment having a 

respective rest vertical position at a rest horizontal position, each respective 

compartment further having a loading vertical position at which the 

respective compartment is at a height for loading onto the imager: 

a lifting mechanism to lift and lower the compartments: and 

a control system to control the lifting and lowering by the lifting 

mechanism, 

such that a particular compartment is moved from its rest vertical position at 

the rest horizontal position to the loading vertical position at which the particular 

compartment at the height for loading onto the imager or unloading from the 

imager, and when the particular compartment is at its loading vertical position, the 

particular compartment is movable horizontally from and to the rest horizontal 

position to and from a loading horizontal position suitable for loading and 

unloading the plate on the compartment onto and from the imager, 

wherein the lifting mechanism is operative to lift and lower the compartments of 

the magazine one compartment at a time, and 

wherein the lifting mechanism is further operative to lift or lower the particular 

compartments each from the respective loading vertical position after the plate is 

imaged and unloaded from the imager to respective imaged vertical positions of the 

particular compartmentsxompartmont's reopective imaged vortical position 
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the apparatus further comprising: 

an automatic plate loader to remove the plate from the particular 

compartment and load the plate onto the imager. 

9. (Original) An apparatus as recited in claim 1, wherein the magazine 

comprises at least 10 compartments. 

10. (Currently amended) An apparatus as rccitod in claim 1, An apparatus to aid 

the loading and unloading of flexographic plates to and from an imager, the 

apparatus comprising: 

a magazine containing a plurality of compartments each for holding 

a single flexographic plate, the compartments arranged vertically, and 

movable in a vertical direction, each respective compartment having a 

respective rest vertical position at a rest horizontal position, each respective 

compartment further having a loading vertical position at which the 

respective compartment is at a height for loading onto the imager; 

a lifting mechanism to lift and lower the compartments: and 

a control system to control the lifting and lowering bv the lifting 

mechanism. 

such that a particular compartment is moved from its rest vertical position at the 

rest horizontal position to the loading vertical position at which the particular 

compartment at the height for loading onto the imager or unloading from the 

imager, and when the particular compartment is at its loading vertical position, the 

particular compartment is movable horizontally from and to the rest horizontal 

position to and from a loading horizontal position suitable for loading and 

unloading the plate on the compartment onto and from the image^ 

the apparatus further comprising: 
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an automatic plate loader to remove the plate from the particular 

compartment and load the plate onto the imager. 

wherein each compartment is for a single flexographic plate that may be covered bv 

a protective sheet, and wherein the automatic plate loader includes an automatic 

protective sheet remover to remove the protective sheet when such a sheet is 

included on the plate, the removing prior to or during the loading of the plate onto 

the imager, and 

wherein the automatic plate loader includes: 

a first mechanism including a first set of vacuum holders under 

control of the control system, the first mechanism movable to move a 

plate in the particular compartment to an intermediate horizontal 

position, the first mechanism under control of the control system further 

movable to move the plate from the intermediate horizontal position to 

an imager loading position. 

11. (Original) An apparatus as recited in claim 10, wherein the compartment is 

moved to its loading horizontal position, and wherein the automatic plate loader 

moves the plate to the intermediate horizontal position when the compartment is in 

the loading horizontal position. 

12. (Original) An apparatus as recited in claim 10, wherein the moving to the 

intermediate horizontal position is when the compartment is in its rest horizontal 

position, and wherein the automatic plate loader moving the plate from the 

intermediate horizontal position to an imager loading position includes moving the 

compartment from its rest horizontal position to its loading horizontal position. 

13. (Original) An apparatus as recited in claim 10, 

wherein the imager is a drum imager that includes rotatable drum and a clamp on 

the drum to clamp a plate thereto, 
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wherein the plate has a top side and a bottom side, and when at the intermediate 

horizontal position, a front edge close to the imager, and a far edge furthest from 

the imager, and 

wherein the automatic plate loader further includes: 

a second mechanism including a second set of vacuum holders under 

control of the control system, the second mechanism movable under control of the 

control system and in the case that the plate includes a protective sheet on the top 

side, to hold the bottom of the plate at the intermediate horizontal position, 

the first mechanism further movable under control of the control system and 

in the case that the plate includes a protective sheet on the top side, to separate a 

small strip of the protective sheet along the front edge away from the plate while 

the second mechanism holds the bottom of the plate at the intermediate horizontal 

position, 

wherein the second mechanism under control of the control system and in the case 

that the plate includes a protective sheet on the top side, is ftirther to let go of the 

bottom of the plate after the first mechanism has separated the edge of the 

protective sheet, 

wherein the first mechanism under control of the control system and in the case that 

the plate includes a protective sheet on the top side, is to move the plate to the 

imager loading position after the second mechanism has let go of the bottom of the 

plate such that the clamp of the drum may grab the front edge of the plate without 

the protective sheet thereon, 

such that after the clamp has grabbed the front edge of the plate, rotating the drum 

separates the sheet from the plate and loads the plate onto the drum. 

14. (Original) An apparatus as recited in claim 13, 

wherein the automatic plate loader further includes a bending apparatus that under 

control of the control system automatically moves across the front edge of the plate 
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to loosen the protective sheet from the plate in the case the plate includes a 

protective sheet thereon and when the plate is at the intermediate horizontal 

position. 

15, (Original) An apparatus as recited in claim 13, 

wherein the automatic plate loader further includes an antistatic device to remove 

static electricity to ease separation of the protective sheet from the plate. 

16. (Currently amended) A method of loading a flexographic plate to an imager, 

the method comprising: 

(a) pre-loading a particular flexographic plate into a particular 

compartment of a magazine containing a plurality of compartments each 

for holding a single flexographic plate, the compartments arranged 

vertically, and movable in a vertical direction, each respective 

compartment having a respective rest vertical position at a rest 

horizontal position, each respective compartment further having a 

loading vertical position at which the respective compartment is at a 

height for loading onto the imager or unloading from the imager, 

(b) lifting or lowering the particular compartment from its rest 

vertical position at its rest horizontal position to its loading vertical 

position, 

(c) moving the particular compartment when at its loading vertical 

position from and to its rest horizontal position to and from a loading 

horizontal position suitable for loading and unloading the plate on the 

compartment onto and from the imager, and 

(d) automatically removing the plate from its compartment at the 

loading horizontal position and loading the plate onto the imager, and 
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fe) lifting or lowering the particular compartment from the loading 

vertical position after the plate is imaged and unloaded from the ima^p.r 

to an imaged vertical position for the particular compartment. 

17. (Original) A method as recited in claim 16, wherein each compartment is 

for single flexographic plate that may be covered by a protective sheet, and wherein 

step (d) includes automatically removing the protective sheet when such a sheet is 

included on the plate, the removing prior to or during the loading of the plate onto 

the imager. 

18. (Original) A method as recited in claim 16, wherein step (b) includes lifting 

or lowering the magazine of compartments until the particular compartment of the 

particular flexographic plate is at its loading vertical position. 

19. (Original) A method as recited in claim 16, wherein step (b) includes lifting 

or lowering only the particular compartment of the magazine on the basis of one 

compartment being lifted or lowered at a time. 

20. (Currently amended) A method as recited in oloim 19, A method of loading 

a flexographic plate to an imager, the method comprising: 

fa) pre-loading a particular flexographic plate into a particular 

compartment of a magazine containing a plurality of compartments each 

for holding a single flexographic plate, the compartments arranged 

vertically, and movable in a vertical direction, each respective 

compartment having a respective rest vertical position at a rest 

horizontal position, each respective compartment further having a 

loading vertical position at which the respective compartment is at a 

height for loading onto the imager or unloading from the imager. 

(b) lifting or lowering the particular compartment from its rest 

vertical position at its rest horizontal position to its loading vertical 

position. 
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(c) moving the particular compartment when at its loadine vertical 

position from and to its rest horizontal position to and from a loading 

horizontal position suitable for loading and unloading the plate on the 

compartment onto and from the imager, and 

(d) automatically removing the plate from its compartment at the 

loading horizontal position and loading the plate onto the imager. 

wherein step (b) includes lifting or lowering only the particular compartment of the 

magazine on the basis of one compartment being lifted or lowered at a time, and 

wherein the respective rest positions of each of the compartments are lower than the 

loading vertical position such that step (b) includes lifting the pre-loaded particular 

compartment from its rest vertical position to the loading vertical position, then 

moving the particular compartment while at the loading vertical position to the 

loading horizontal position for loading the plate onto the imager. 

21. (Cancelled) 

22. (Currently amended^ A method as recited in claim 16, A method of loading 

a flexographic plate to an imager, the method comprising: 

(a) pre-loading a particular flexographic plate into a particular 

compartment of a magazine containing a plurality of compartments each 

for holding a single flexographic plate, the compartments arranged 

vertically, and movable in a vertical direction, each respective 

compartment having a respective rest vertical position at a rest 

horizontal position, each respective compartment further having a 

loading vertical position at which the respective compartment is at a 

height for loading onto the imager or unloading from the imager. 

(b) liftiag or lowering the particular compartment from its rest 

vertical position at its rest horizontal position to its loading vertical 

position. 
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(c) moving the particular compartment when at its loading vertical 

position from and to its rest horizontal position to and from a loading 

horizontal position suitable for loading and unloading the plate on the 

compartment onto and from the imagen and 

(d) automatically removing the plate from its compartment at the 

loading horizontal position and loading the plate onto the imager. 

wherein step (a) includes pre-loading the particular compartment with a pre- 

sensitized CTP flexographic plate such that as a result of the pre-loading, the 

particular plate is in the compartment without a cover sheet. 

23. (Currently amended) A method as recited in claim 16-A method of loading a 

flexographic plate to an imager, the method comprising: 

(a) pre-loading a particular flexographic plate into a particular 

compartment of a magazine containing a plurality of compartments each 

for holding a single flexographic plate, the compartments arranged 

vertically, and movable in a vertical direction, each respective 

compartment having a respective rest vertical position at a rest 

horizontal position, each respective compartment further having a 

loading vertical position at which the respective compartment is at a 

height for loading onto the imager or unloading from the imager. 

(b) lifting or lowering the particular compartment from its rest 

vertical position at its rest horizontal position to its loading vertical 

position. 

(c) moving the particular compartment when at its loading vertical 

position from and to its rest horizontal position to and from a loading 

horizontal position suitable for loading and unloading the plate on the 

compartment onto and from the imager, and 
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fd) automatically removing the plate from its compartment at the 

loading horizontal position and loading the plate onto the imagery 

the method further comprising transporting the magazine from a storage location to 

an imaging location adjacent to the imager. 

24. (Original) A method as recited in claim 16, wherein the magazine comprises 

at least 10 compartments. 

25. (Currently amended) A method as rocitod in claim 17 A method of loading a 

flexographic plate to an imager, the method comprising: 

(a) pre-loading a particular flexographic plate into a particular 

compartment of a magazine containing a plurality of compartments each 

for holding a single flexographic plate, the compartments arranged 

vertically, and movable in a vertical direction, each respective 

compartment having a respective rest vertical position at a rest 

horizontal position, each respective compartment further having a 

loading vertical position at which the respective.compartment is at a 

height for loading onto the imager or unloading from the imager. 

(b) lifting or lowering the particular compartment from its rest 

vertical position at its rest horizontal position to its loading vertical 

position^ 

fe) moving the particular compartment when at its loading vertical 

position from and to its rest horizontal position to and from a loading 

horizontal position suitable for loading and unloading the plate on the 

compartment onto and from the imager, and 

f d) automatically removing the plate from its compartment at the 

loading horizontal position and loading the plate onto the imager, 

wherein each compartment is for single flexographic plate that may be covered bv a 

protective sheet 
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wherein step (d) includes automatically removing the protective sheet when such a 

sheet is included on the plate, the removing prior to or during the loading of the 

plate onto the imager, and 

wherein step (d) further includes: 

moving the plate in the particular compartment from its position when the 

compartment is in the loading horizontal position to an intermediate horizontal 

position, and 

moving the plate from the intermediate horizontal position to an imager 

loading position where the plate is loaded onto the imager. 

26. (Original) A method as recited in claim 25, 

wherein the imager is a drum imager that includes rotatable drum and a clamp on 

the drum to clamp a plate thereto, 

wherein the plate has a top side and a bottom side, and when at the intermediate 

horizontal position, the plate has a front edge close to the imager, and a far edge 

furthest from the imager, and 

wherein step (d) further includes: 

in the case that the plate includes a protective sheet on the top side, holding 

the bottom of the plate at the intermediate horizontal position, 

separating a small strip of the protective sheet along the front edge away 

from the plate while the bottom of the plate is held at the intermediate horizontal 

position, 

after the separating, letting go of the bottom of the plate, 

moving the plate to the imager loading position after the letting go of the 

bottom of the plate, and 

clamping the front edge of the plate without the protective sheet thereon, 
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such that after the clamping, rotating the drum separates the sheet from the plate 

and loads the plate onto the drum, 

27. (Original) A method as recited in claim 26, wherein step (d) further 

includes: 

in the case the plate includes a protective sheet thereon and when the plate is 

at the intermediate horizontal position prior to the holding of the bottom of the plate 

at the intermediate horizontal position, bending the front edge of the plate to loosen 

the protective sheet from the plate. 

28. (Original) A method as recited in claim 26, wherein step (d) further 

includes: 

in the case the plate includes a protective sheet thereon, removing static 

electricity to ease separation of the protective sheet from the plate. 
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